‘Strive, Believe, Achieve’

Friday 3rd February 2017

Dates for your diary
Date & Time

Event
Parent Learning
Reviews

Mon 6th and Tues 7th February

Year 5 Assembly

Fri 10th February, 9.10—10.00

Half Term

Mon 13th —Fri 17th February

Weekly % attendance

Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

95.8
98.5
96.1
96.6
91.2
99.3
97.4

Whole 96.4% Attendance is
School definitely on the up,
however our overall
percentage since
September is still below
target .

‘Be in on time
at 5 to 9’
Punctuality
Cup

Year 1

We’re On The Ball!
Congratulations to our Mayor’s cup teams,
who last week beat Sulivan in both the
boys’ and girls’ matches
Sulivan Girls 0—2 QM Girls
Clara and Adisa were the goal scorers, with Adisa scoring
a cracking free kick!
Sulivan Boys 0 — 4 QM Boys
A great goal from Leo and a very impressive hat trick
from Alex!
Great work everyone; this means we have a clean sweep
in all our matches against our Brightwells colleagues this
season!
Best of luck in your matches against Sir John Lillie today.
SJL beat us in the league last season so we are all behind
you today. Go get ‘em!

Kung Hei Fat Choi
Friends of Queen’s Manor have a Chinese
New Year treat in store for us next week!
On Tuesday 7th February not only have they
organised a fantastic experience for us all during the
day, but they will also be selling treats after school in
the playground (from 3.30pm). Fortune cookies will be
20p each and Lucky Dip will be 50p a go.

Star of the week
Reception

Olivia

Year 1

Olamma

Year 2

Alice C

Year 3

Harrison

Year 4

William

Year 5
Year 6
Class 2

Sophie
Kareem
Betty

B’ Club

Angel

Q’Club

Emily
Talk homework

We have all been
very creative cats
this week. Who is
your favourite artist and why?

@QMPrimary

Parent Learning Reviews
next Monday and
Tuesday will be held in
the Bottom Hall

Well done to Year 5 for taking
part so enthusiastically in
their cycle training this week,
despite the weather. We can’t
help feeling that they will be better and
safer cyclists as a result of
training in these conditions.

Dragons’ Den Grand Final
Year 5 are preparing to take part in Dragons’ Den, creating a product and
pitching it to a panel of impartial judges. The finalists from each of the
Brightwells schools will be battling it out next Thursday at Fulham Primary
School, to members of the board of directors. Good Luck QM, we’re looking
forward to reporting the event in next week’s newsletter!

Arts Week 2017 took flight with a visiting artist to KS2. Michelle Reader is a sculptor who specialises in using
recycled and unusual materials in her modelling. Thanks to your very generous donations of junk, the classes had a
brilliant time working with her to create magnificent birds of prey. The creativity has been flowing in all classes
throughout the school; each class has focused on a different sculptor and the children have used a range of media
to create their own interpretations of the sculptor’s work. Through their study of some of Marc Quinn’s work Year
1 have created hand sculptures from salt dough and Class 2 have used papier maché to create very scary spiders!
Year 6 have focused on Alberto Giacometti’s work, using Modroc to create their own versions of his famous work,
Walking Man and I.
Thanks to all the staff who have helped to make this a really exciting week for all and special thanks to Rosanna for
organising it.

E-safety tip of the week

Whenever you're about to post
something online, pause and just
imagine someone in authority, your
parents or someone you respect, reading
that post or looking at that photo. If that
feels uncomfortable, don't do it.

Request from our neighbours
We hope that as much as possible, children are
walking, scooting and cycling to school. If for some
reason you do have to drive, may we ask that you
switch off engines while you are waiting. A couple
of our neighbours have commented about an
increase of noisy engines and exhaust fumes in the
area. Many thanks.

Start planning your costumes! World Book Day is on Thursday 2nd March this year
and the Brightwells schools have decided on the theme ‘Traditional Stories and Fairy
Tales’. As usual we will have a magical day, focusing on all things literary!

